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Principal’s News
Parent/Carer
Interviews
(Wednesday, 3rd August)

JUNIOR CHOIR
Mondays 8.00am
SENIOR CHOIR
Tuesdays 8.00am

SCHOOL CANTEEN
The School Canteen is open
Wed, Thu and Fri for
recess and lunch
https://quickcliq.com.au/

UNIFORM SUPPLIES
Uniform Concepts
30 Kembla Way
WILLETTON 6155

(Next door to Campion Book Supplies)

Phone: 9270 4669
https://nellgray.com.au

SCHOOL SECURITY
We would appreciate if you could
use either of the following
numbers to report any security
issues at our school:
9264 4771 or 1800 177 777

Day

Just a reminder that next Wednesday is a
School Development Day, and children
will not attend school. Hopefully you’ve
had an opportunity to book your meetings
with teachers, (schedules have been
placed outside classrooms). This is an
opportunity to meet with your child/ren’s
teachers to discuss their academic
progress, and any issues that may need to
be addressed in Semester Two. There is
no doubt that a genuine school/home
partnership optimises children’s schooling
and we are very keen to work closely with
all parents and caregivers. We feel that
COVID has impacted on the teacher/
parent relationship as there have been
considerable periods when meetings and
discussions have not been possible, and
we are very pleased that we’ve been able
to proceed with these meetings.
Phys Ed, Art, LOTE and Drama specialists
are also available for parent interviews
should you wish to connect with them.
Mrs Casas, Mr Godwin and I are also
available on the day if you have any
issues you’d like to discuss with us.
We do ask one favour. Everyone is aware
that COVID is still very much present in
the community. Next Wednesday we will
have several hundred adults moving
through the school in the course of the
day. It would be greatly appreciated if
parents/carers could wear a mask, just for
the duration of their meeting. We will
ensure that rooms are well ventilated as
an additional measure.
Activities and Events
Luck (or was it good management) was
certainly on our side on Tuesday, with the
rain holding off between 1.00 and 3.00pm.
We were able to get through our 12 cross
country races, which was amazing
considering the downpours we had in the
morning. It’s now fingers crossed that we
can repeat the exercise at the interschool
cross country next Tuesday morning at
Brentwood Primary School.

At cross country I’m always so proud of our
students. It’s a long, gruelling race, and
they all give of their very best and push
themselves to their absolute limit to
complete the course.
The following events are also on the
calendar:
•PEAC testing for Year 4 on Thursday
Week 3, 4th August
•Japanese incursion Friday, Week 3,
5th August .
•Book Week activities Weeks 5 and
6 – Book Week Parade Friday 19th August
•Book Fair Wednesday to Friday,
24/25/26 August
•Pre Primary swimming lessons,
Weeks 7 and 8
•Athletics – distance and throws
Monday, Week 9, sprints and games
Tuesday, Week 9
•Jumble Sale Friday Week 8, 9th September
The P&C is also very busy with fund raising
for the oval upgrade. Following our
incredibly successful jumble sale last year,
the fund raising committee is planning a
re-run this term. We will collect donations
in Week 7, and the sale and associated
activities will take place from 3.00pm on
Friday, 9th September. Parking around the
school is always a vexing issue, but I would
ask our community to consider the needs of
others. Parking illegally and leaving the car
engine running while dashing in to pick up a
child is unedifying on two counts.

Upcoming Events
Week 2
*assembly room 12
*bods volleyball tournament
6:30pm Fremantle

Week 3
Mon 1 Aug
Tue 2 Aug
Wed 3 Aug
Thurs 4 Aug
Thurs 4 Aug
Fri 5 Aug

*awch incursion kindy blue & red
*interschool cross country
*school development day
Parent interviews
*peac testing
*awch incursion kindy gold
*Japanese incursion Y 3 - 6

HONOUR CERTIFICATES

Fri 29 Jul
Fri 29 Jul

Congratulations to the following students who
received Honour Certificates :
BANKSIA
Isabel L
Leena J
Amberley C
Aarush B
Hywell B
Alexander S
Caeley B
Sarah A
Yuki J

CANNING

SWAN

Sophie M
Vritti M
Nicholas L

Daniel A
Alison Y
Gia V
Tom M
Ainsleigh C
Joven V

MELVILLE COMMUNITY MEN’S SHED Inc.
The Shed is now OPEN every FRIDAY
9 am - 12 nn
(Morning Tea at 10 am)
1/12 Hayden Court, Myaree
- with more days and times to be added as member numbers and wishes unfold.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE

This Friday (29 July) will be the fourth Friday that the Shed has been open. It’s also the last Friday of the Month.
We have decided to have a sausage sizzle as a social event – and then probably every “End of Month Friday”.
The plan is to start cooking around 11:30 -12 noon and includes a soft drink, coffee or tea.

Turn up, Eat up, Join up

Eagles Cup
Playing football in the Eagles Cup was a great experience. Even
though it was long and tiring and we didn’t win a game, it was still fun
to play with my friends. Ollie
Playing soccer was really fantastic and fun. We didn’t let a
single goal go into our net the whole day! I was so pleased with how
Booragoon played and I am really excited to be able to go again next
year. Anneliese
Playing netball all day was really good because everybody worked as
a team. A lot of us play basketball, but switching to netball was
rewarding and we won our division! Tayla

BASF KIDS LAB INCURSION
On Friday of Week 10 Room 8 were privileged to attend an excursion at Curtin University. The aim of the
excursion was to engage the children in chemistry and inspire our future scientists.
At the state-of-the-art ChemCentre, students completed three separate experiments. This included using
chromatography to make a bookmark, mixing together a natural toothpaste and creating long polymer
heat changing ‘worms’ using sodium alginate and thermochromic dye.
Our students displayed exemplary behaviour and manners both at the university and on the bus. Whilst a
few of our students said the elevator ride up to the lab was one highlight, overwhelmingly the colour
changing worm experiment was the favourite. There were more than a few budding science stars in our
group.

“I loved going to Curtin Uni, I loved how it looked inside and outside and the worm was the coolest.” Tahis.
“I loved the experiments especially the worm experiment. I loved it.” Laura.
“I loved how the worm goo changed colour in different temperature water and how it stayed in a long, soft strip.”
Shaheer.
“I thought the field trip was great! I think I would like to go back again. Especially making that worm goo with
chemicals. I think all the things we encountered at the university were great.” Nic.
“The water going up the special paper to make a cool blend of texta was very cool. I hope I can go there again.
I want to go there to study.” Matt.
“I loved doing all the science things today and my favourite part was doing the worms and making them change
colour.” Layla.

At Booragoon Primary School we have some brilliant bilingual writers.
In Term 2, Year 6 students wrote short "blog posts" about an imagined
weekend. Here are two of the best from Room 13.

Translation:
On Saturday I went to the museum by
car. I saw a dinosaur. It was boring. I
ate an ice cream. That was delicious.
Lilly K

On Sunday I went to the pool. I went
swimming. That was fun.
Lilly
Translation:

Ellen H

On Saturday I went with a
friend by car to the beach. I
ate an ice cream. It was
delicious. I swam in the
sea. That was fun.
On Sunday I went to a
dango* shop. I ate dango. It
was delicious. After that, I
made dango. That was
interesting.
Ellen

*Dango is a sweet
Japanese dumpling,
usually served on a
skewer.

STAY IN THE KNOW

P+C NEWS UPDATES
booragoonpandc@gmail.com

IT'S TIME TO LEND A HAND... AND HAVE FUN
Term 3 is here again...and it's that time when we ask our
Booragoon families to volunteer a bit of time to assist in one
(or more) of the many initiatives that will take place over the
remainder of this Term (and in the first few weeks of Term 4 too!)
So here goes - PLEASE consider putting your name forward
an volunteering an hour of your time to support our school
community. Lots of small contributions make a HUGE different
and help to ensure our regular volunteers don't burn out. This ultimately means more fun events for
the kids, a greater sense of community and, importantly, more fundraising dollars.
Keep an out out on your Year Group Chats or Facebook pages for specific calls for help. The below
"extra curricular" overview will also give you an overview of when and how you might be able to get
involved.

P+C-LED ACTIVITIES COMING UP
*Denotes where parent volunteers will be needed to help ensure success
WEEK 2
Thurs 28 Jul - Second-hand uniform shop
Fri 29 Jul - Picture Plate deadline
Fri 29 Jul - Garden Gnomes recommences
Fri 29 Jul - Dads' Volleyball night
WEEK 3
Sat 6 Aug - Bunnings Sausage Sizzle*
Sun 7 Aug - Pump Track Busy Bee*

WEEK 7
Mon 29 Aug - P+C Meeting (7.15pm in staff room)
Wed 31 Aug - Second-hand uniform shop
TBC - Jumble Sale drop-off days*
WEEK 8
Fri 9 Sept - Jumble Sale*
WEEK 9
Tues 13 Sept - Athletics Carnival Cake Stall*

WEEK 4
WEEK 10
Take a breather...it's going to get busy soon!
Recover...
WEEK 5
It's probably worth noting that Term 4 kicks off with a
Wed 17 Aug - PP + K Kidz n Sport event
bang too... Save the dates include:
WEEK 6
Parents' Night Out - 14 Oct (TBC)
Wed-Fri 24-26 Aug - Book Fair*
Dads + Kids Camp Out - 21 Oct
Colour Run - 28 Oct (TBC)

Stay up to date with your school community news by searching
"Booragoon Primary School P&C Association"

STAY IN THE KNOW

P+C NEWS UPDATES
SPECIAL SHOUT OUT
A big round of applause for our fabulous
Disco coordinator Lana Roberts!
The P+C was hugely grateful that Lana
volunteered to spearhead this muchloved event for the first time.
By all accounts the kids had a brilliant
night out at the end of last
term and it was a great
way to celebrate 2022's
half way mark. Thanks Lana!

OPERATION OVAL
UPDATE
Momentum for our Operation Oval
fundraiser has continued to grow and we
are absolutely delighted to share that
OSHClub, the organisation that runs
Booragoon's before and after school
program, has come on-board to help.
OSHClub has pledged to chip in $15,000
towards the improvements, helping us move
closer to our $45,000 goal.

KICKING
SUSTAINABLE GOALS
As you may know Booragoon Primary School
earned it's Waste Wise credentials a few years
ago and we've been working hard to maintain
and build on the initiatives in place.
Julie, our Canteen Manager and Wai Sum, a
regular volunteer and sustainability committee
member have been working behind the scenes
to reduce the waste created by the canteen. This
is no small task and has involved overhauling
packaging used to divert more from landfill,
exploring changes to the technology used to
increase efficiency while also reducing wastage
and establishing a recycling program for soft
plastics and other household recyclables.
Well done team, as this has all happened
alongside feeding lots of hungry kids and
building up a team of canteen volunteers.

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS
1. Don't forget to get your Book Club orders in
for the current issue asap.
2. If you need a rainy day activity for the kids
why not encourage them to enter the Story
Competition (theme: Eyes) with some great
prizes funded by a donation by Applecross
Rotary and the P+C. Deadline 2 September.
3. The Book Fair is coming in Week 6 - it's time
for kids to start saving their pocket money!

Stay up to date with your school community news by searching
"Booragoon Primary School P&C Association"

